Shale Gas Innovation & Commercialization Center

Discover, encourage and support translational research and technological
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Examples of recent efforts

• Funding translational Research–Treatment of AMD w/ Industrial Partner
• Funding R&D for dual fuel conversion large engines w/Industrial Partner
• Funding inventory of shallow gas wells for micro grid with an Industrial Partner
• Assisting a start up company convert off the road vehicles to LNG
• Co Sponsor Innovation Expo at Shale Gas Insight 2011 – MSC
• $50k Innovation Contest
Shale Gas Innovation and Commercialization Center– Innovation Contest – Prizes $50,000
MSC– Little Pine Resources– Chesapeake– First National Bank– Schlumberger

• Most Promising Research in a New Technology
• Best New Product or Service
• Application due by January 30, 2011
• See www.sgicc.org for details
Welcome to Shale Gas Innovation Workshop

Workshop Goals

• Understand the industry’s technical needs and operational challenges
• Present current research interests, ideas and solutions
• Provide an opportunity for interaction between industry, researchers, innovators, and entrepreneurs
• Innovation and Research Collaboration
• Promote Commercialization
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Workshop Participants

• Shale Gas Industry Leaders
• World class Researchers
• Entrepreneurs
• Key Representatives of Government
• Representatives of large and small industry service providers
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Workshop Format

- Two Industry Presentations
- Industry Panel Discussion
- Lunch
- Research interest presentations grouped by track and followed by discussion/brainstorming
- Summary – Next Steps

- Note time is precise and will be kindly moderated – no killing the moderator
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Introduction of our Keynote Speaker

Andrew Paterson
EVP Marcellus Shale Coalition
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Industry Needs – A summation

Uday Turaga, CEO, ADI Analytics